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ABSTRACT
This paper briefly summarizes the current status of typical solar thermal power plant system, including
system composition, thermal energy storage medium and performance. The thermo-physical properties of
the storage medium are some of the most important factors that affect overall efficiency of the system,
because some renewable energy sources such as solar and wind are unpredictable. A thermal storage system
is therefore necessary to store energy for continuous usage. Based on the form of storage or the mode of
system connection, heat exchangers of a thermal storage system can produce different temperature ranges
of heat transfer fluid to realize energy cascade utilization. Founded upon the review, a small hybrid energy
system with a molten-salt energy storage system is proposed to solve the problems of heating, cooling, and
electricity consumption of a 1000 m2 training hall at school. The system uses molten-salt storage tank,
water tank and steam generator to change the temperature of heat transfer fluid, in order to realize thermal
energy cascade utilization. Compared to the existing heating and cooling system, the proposed system
needs more renewable energy and less municipal energy to achieve the same results according to simulation
analysis. Furthermore, by improving the original heating and cooling system, PMV has been improved. The
comprehensive efficiency of solar energy utilization has been increased to 83%.
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1 Introduction
Over the past decade, the utilization of fossil fuel has decreased in China. Meanwhile, the
utilization of natural gas and other renewable (or clean) energy has increased [1], as shown in
Fig. 1. Based on 2017 data, energy consumption of buildings in China amounted to 947 million
tons of standard coal equivalent (TCE), accounting for 21.11% of the total energy consumption
in the country [2]. Fig. 2 shows that energy consumption of public buildings was 363 million tce,
urban residential buildings 361 million tce, and rural residential buildings 223 million tce. Heating
and cooling systems for buildings consume a significant amount of energy. Clean energy systems,
such as solar collectors, wind turbines, and ground-source heat pump systems, are increasingly
being used to decrease fossil fuel consumption. As the most widely available renewable energy
source, solar energy can be easily collected and used for space heating, cooling and hot water
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usage. However, because of the fluctuation of solar irradiance, the systems combining solar energy
and the other renewable sources like geothermal energy were proposed [3]. This paper reviews
typical solar based hybrid systems, the performance of thermal energy storage, and effect of
thermal energy cascaded using by combined cooling, heating and power system (CCHP). For the
training room in school, a new CCHP hybrid system and operation strategy is proposed.
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Figure 1: Energy consumption in China [1]
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Figure 2: Energy consumption ratio of typical buildings [2]
2 Hybrid System with Thermal Storage
2.1 Traditional Energy-Based Hybrid System
Electricity is the most common secondary energy source used in buildings for heating, cooling, lighting, and other domestic and industrial requirements. In Northern China, hot water
produced by the district heating system boiler supplies heat to buildings in winter. In most parts
of China, electricity is produced through thermal power or hydropower plants. Ahn suggested a
combined cooling, heating, and power system (CCHP), which includes a thermal power plant,
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absorption chiller, electric chiller, and heat exchanger for buildings [4]. However, a coal-fired power
plant creates air pollution, greenhouse effects, and other problems. Therefore, natural gas, hydro,
nuclear, and other traditional clean energies should be used as the primary energy source of the
power plant.
2.2 Solar Energy-Based Hybrid System
Solar energy is one of the most important renewable energy resources because of its distribution characteristics, safety, and flexibility. Some studies investigated solar heating and cooling
as two separate systems [5], even though overall system performance can be improved by several
techniques. For example, heat obtained from central industrial waste and local solar collectors [6]
can replace 32% of the electricity from the former district heating system. Arsalis proposed a
hybrid system using gas as raw material and photovoltaic (PV) as auxiliary energy for power
generation combined with a hybrid chiller [7]. Beha used a concentrating solar collector to
produce auxiliary heat for increased efficiency [8]. Tian designed a hybrid solar district heating
plant with 5960 m2 flat plate collectors (FPC) and 4039 m2 parabolic trough collectors (PTC)
in series. It was built in Taars, Denmark, and has an annual energy output of 1289 kWh/m2 [9].
A hybrid system with solar energy usually includes a compressor chiller, adsorption chiller or
absorption chiller [10] to realize both heating and cooling supply simultaneously or according to
seasonal requirements [11].
These kinds of district heating and cooling systems have received attention, owing to their
benefits in terms of efficiency, greenhouse gas reduction, flexibility to use renewable energy
sources, and economic benefits. For cascaded arrangement a domestic water heating system combining photovoltaic thermal (PVT) solar collectors with two heat pumps was presented, which has
an annual thermal energy output improvement of 37%–68% [12]. Carotenutoa et al. combined an
evacuated-tube solar collector, geothermal heat exchanger, biomass boiler, adsorption chiller, and
storage system to achieve a significant saving of primary energy, collector efficiency of approximately 40%, and adsorption chiller performance coefficient of 0.51 [13]. By combining solar
thermal and PV, Buonomano used PVT (Combined Photovoltaic Panel with thermal collector)
to increase the comprehensive efficiency [14]. By utilizing PV and fuel cells for generating power,
researchers used a solar collector for heating water to increase comprehensive efficiency. Once
designed, researchers used experiments and simulation analysis [15] (e.g., TRNSYS or HOMER)
for examining the solar CCHP system’s performance in order to commercialize it. There are
several types of solar thermal power plants. Some of them are hybrid systems with several energy
sources or with several thermal cascades. Tab. 1 shows some typical systems. Compared to the
single plant, hybrid systems have higher overall efficiency.
2.3 Storage Structure
Owing to the unpredictability of solar energy, thermal storage is necessary. Numerous studies
focused on improvement of the structure or choice of a suitable storage medium for the thermal
storage system, in order to increase the efficiency of storage and heat exchange.
Former storage structures were just tanks without any tubes inside. However, for improved
energy efficiency, storage with tubes, fins or unusual structures is widely used in solar thermal
power plants.
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Table 1: A review of solar-thermal power systems
System

Solar
collection type

Collection
temperature

Media fluid

Efficiency

Include heating
or cooling
system

Thermal
energy system

Combined
with other
energy

Hybrid
nuclearsolar power
system [16]

Concentrating
solar power
(CSP)
receiver

570◦ C

Moltensalt

Electrical
40%

–

Packed-bed
storage

Nuclear

Biomass
and CSP
hybrid
system [17]

CSP
receiver

520◦ C

Air

Electrical
18%

–

Solid
medium
(e.g.,
ceramics)

Biogas

Solar concentrating
photovoltaicthermal
collector [18]

Fresnel
collector

230◦ C

Mixture
of 30%
water
and 70%
glycol

Electrical
12.8%
Thermal:
58.01%
Cooling:
34%

Waste heat
for heating
and Waterammonia
absorption
for cooling

Storage
tank with
heat
exchanger

–

Thermoelectric
system with
Fresnel lens
collectors [19]

Fresnel
collector

120◦ C

Water

Electrical:
33%
Thermal:
32%

Waste heat
for heating

Only heat
exchanger

Thermoelectric
(Bi2 Te3 )

Cascaded
system with
trough and
dish collector [20]

Trough and
Dish
collector

610◦ C

Water
and air

Electrical:
35.9%

–

Two
storages,
one heat
exchanger

–

CCHP
system with
parabolic
trough collectors [21]

Parabolic
trough
collector

210◦ C

Water
and
Therminol66

Electrical:
15%
Thermal:
47%
Cooling:
35%

Waste heat
for heating
and
LiBr-H2 O
absorption
for cooling

Two
storages,
three heat
exchangers

–

CCHP
system with
parabolic
solar dish
collector [22]

Dish
collector

620◦ C

C12 H10 O
and
water
(liquid
and
vapor)

Electrical:
48.7%
Thermal:
48.9%
Cooling:
31%

Waste heat
for heating
and
LiBr-H2 O
absorption
for cooling

Storage
tank with
heat
exchanger

Solid oxide
fuel cell

Esapour shows the ratio of heat transfer in fluid tubes and storage mediums differs, the
efficiency of heat storage and exchange differs, and improvement in melting and solidification
rates of the storage medium are 41% and 23%, respectively [23]. Niedermeier shows a storage
system of which the performance is influenced by bed porosity, tank diameter-to-height ratio,
and filler size [24]. Amagour shows a storage system with encapsulated phase changing material
(PCM) filled between fins to increase efficiency to 71% [25]. Normally, relative heat storage sizes
are determined by annual heat supply into networks [26].
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2.4 Heat Transfer Fluid (HTF)
Recent studies reveal that HTF, which is a significant element of solar thermal systems,
include liquids, solids, and PCMs. Liquid mediums, such as oils and alcohols, need less space, but
have lower storage efficiencies. Solid mediums, such as rocks, concrete, and silica fire bricks need
more space and normally use air as heat transfer fluid. PCM mediums, such as H2 O, paraffin, and
molten salt, has large heats of fusion, which increase storage and heat exchange efficiency. There
are many types of PCMs for different solar heating and cooling systems with different working
temperatures [27]. Some mixed nanomaterials have a great potential for thermal management
applications owing to their excellent thermo-physical properties [28]. For increasing the overall
efficiency of solar thermal power plants, researchers studied the performance of hybrid PCMs and
a variety of storage systems. Yuan et al. used a novel PCM (22.0 wt% Li2 CO3 -62.0 wt% K2 CO3 –
16.0 wt% Na2 CO3 ) to store air heat from a solar collector. They found an increase in overall heat
storage and release capacities of 18.48% and 7.55%, respectively [29]. Elfeky used three types of
PCM in one storage system, which can significantly improve the heat transfer rate and effectively
shorten the heat storage time. Charging efficiency was 91% and discharging efficiency 84% [30].
Kargar et al. combined three storage components (super heater, steam generator, and preheater) as
a thermal storage system to decrease the charging time from 12 h to 4 h and significantly increase
the energy storage efficiency [31]. Tab. 2 shows some typical heat storage mediums and their
thermo-physical properties. According to different forms of energy cascade utilization, suitable
heat storage systems and mediums should be selected to improve the efficiency of whole systems.
Table 2: Thermal-physical properties of storage medium
Material

Melting point
(◦ C)

Enthalpy of
fusion
(J/g)

Heat capacity
(J/g·K)

Density
(g/cm3 )

Thermal
conductivity
(W/m·K)

Heat transfer
fluid

LiF-Na2 CO3 K2 CO3 [30]

421.4

227.3

1.9 (700◦ C)

1.98
(700◦ C)

1.17

Water

NaF-NaClNa2 CO3 [32]

581.1

328.3

1.91
(700◦ C)

1.58
(700◦ C)

0.29

Water

MgCl2 –KCl–
NaCl [33]

382.1

197.6

1.04

1.61

1.0

NaNO3 -KNO3

MgCl2 –
NaCl [29]

439.8

214.9

1.09

1.64

1.0

NaNO3 -KNO3

Li2 CO3 K2 CO3 [29]

505

344

1.76

2.16

1.885

NaNO3 -KNO3

Li2 CO3 K2 CO3 [22]

499.7

301.1

1.44

1.97

0.856

Air

(Continued)
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Table 2 (Continued)
Material

Melting point
(◦ C)

Enthalpy of
fusion
(J/g)

Heat capacity
(J/g·K)

Density
(g/cm3 )

Thermal
conductivity
(W/m·K)

Heat transfer
fluid

Li2 CO3 K2 CO3 Na2 CO3 [22]

422

217.1

1.73

1.75

0.442

Air

NaCL-KCL
LiCL-LiVO3 LiF-Li2 SO4 Li2 Cro4 [31]

360
340

119
177

0.036
0.041

2.07
2.06

0.48
0.5

Steam

NaNO3 [31]

305

175

1.6

2.25

0.6

Water

H2 O [34]

0

333.35

4.18

1

0.58

Water

Oil [34]

–

–

1.96

0.77

0.12

Water

Cast steel [34]

–

–

0.6

7.8

40

Air

Rocks [35]

–

–

0.96

2.56

0.48

Air

0.167 (liquid,
63.5◦ C)

Water

Paraffin
wax [36]

64

173.6

2.2

0.79 (65◦ C)

Erythritol [37]

117

344

3.6

1.32

0.2

Water

NaNO3 -KNO3 222
(SiO2 -Al2 O3 )
(2∼20 nm) [38]

127.24

–

–

–

Water

488
Li2 CO3 K2 CO3 (TiO2 )
(10∼20
nm) [39]

163.5

2

–

–

Water

3 Hybrid System for Training Hall
3.1 Designed System
At school, there is a 1000 m2 training hall. Solar-wind hybrid power system with 4 kW
(including monocrystalline silicon PV and vertical axis wind turbine), solar flat collector heating
system with 20 m2 , and traditional electrical cooling and heating system with 61.5 kW cooling
and 69 kW heating capacity (Central air-conditioning) already exist. However, these former systems cannot meet the requirements for indoor comfort and consumes a significant amount of
electricity. A small hybrid energy system based on molten-salt energy storage is proposed. As
illustrated in Fig. 3, the novel system includes solar thermal power generation system, solar hot
water system, multi-energy hybrid power generation system, absorption chiller and energy storage
system.
Solar thermal power generation system includes PTC collectors (20 m2 ), thermal storage
tank, steam generator and turbine generator. Considering cost, safety, building load-bearing,
and floor area, one 1.5 m3 thermal storage cylinder with electric heating is chosen. Thermal
insulation material covers pipes and thermal storage tank. For improving storing and heat
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transferring efficiency, the storage is directly connected with PTC. Considering cost, toxicity,
corrosion, preparation, and thermo-physical properties, 50% NaNO3 + 50% KNO3 is chosen as
molten-salt in the loop of PTC system, shown in Tab. 3. Solar hot water system includes flat
collectors (15 m2 ), evacuated-tube collectors (15 m2 ), and the exiting water tank (1 m3 ) used
as auxiliary storage for low temperature water. Water is used as HTF in the loop of solar hot
water system and power generating system. PTC collectors can produce 350∼450◦C molten-salt,
which is sent to the thermal storage tank for thermal storage, or sent to the steam generator
through the tank for heat-exchanging with the waste heat water (60∼80◦ C) after the generator of
the absorption chiller with combustion engine (refrigeration capacity 116 kW; heating capacity 90
kW), to produce 150∼250◦C medium-high temperature steam to meet the needs of the turbine.
Steam passing through the turbine, which turns into 80∼120◦C medium-low temperature waste
heat water, will be transmitted to absorption chiller as heat source, to promote refrigeration
and heat pump cycle. At the same time, solar water heating system can also provide auxiliary
heat for absorption chillers. The cascaded utilization of solar thermal energy can be realized.
The terminals include radiant panels and fan coils. Multi-energy hybrid power generation system
includes solar PV system (3 kW monocrystalline silicon cells), wind power generation system
(5 kW), fuel cell power generation system (Proton exchange membrane fuel cell-PEMFC 3 kW),
inverter, and battery (10 kW). The system uses municipal power supply as auxiliary electricity.

Figure 3: Hybrid system for training hall
The power system uses inverters changing AC power generated by wind turbine into DC
power to store, and stored DC power into AC power. For power load, some researches reviewed
the control strategies for hybrid system [40]; for thermal load, some researches reviewed energy
management strategies (EMS) [41] (including power and thermal control), such as linear program-
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ming, intelligent techniques, fuzzy logic controllers and so on. Considering maturity, reliability,
stability, and operation cost, the control method based on PID regulation is used, based on
systematic simulation analysis of energy supply part, energy storage part and energy consumption
part. The operation of hybrid energy system is adjusted according to the relationship between
supply and demand of heating, cooling and electricity, and environment impacts (e.g., ambient
temperature, solar irradiation, and wind velocity). Fig. 4 illustrates the system control process.
The performance of solar collectors and PV cells mainly depends on solar irradiance and ambient
temperature. By changing the flow rate of HTF, the working condition of the system varying
with load demand can be realized. The performance of wind power generation system mainly
depends on wind speed and direction. Adjusting the charge and discharge rate of battery can be
realized according to the power demand of customers. PEMFC as an auxiliary power unit begins
to supply power when power is not enough, furthermore, municipal power begins to supply. Power
from solar thermal power generator and batteries can provide energy for absorption chiller and
electrical equipment. Absorption chiller can provide cooling or heating according to demand of
customers. Meanwhile, in order to realize thermal energy cascade utilization, by adjusting the
flow rate of HTF among steam generator, water tank, thermal storage tank and generator of
absorption chiller, energy supply can be adjusted in real time according to the load demand.
Table 3: Thermal-physical properties of the molten-salt
Material

Melting
point
(◦ C)

Enthalpy of
fusion
(J/g)

Heat
capacity
(J/(g·K))

Density
(g/cm3 )

Thermal
conductivity
(W/(m·K))

NaNO3 -KNO3

243

115.83

1.02

1.41

0.714

Changing flow rate and temperature

Solar irradiation

Working or not

Ambient
temperarture

Solar collector
Changing flow
rate and
temperature

Working or not

PV temperature

Changing flow rate
Water

Water tank

Molten-salt
storage tank

Heating

Absorption
chiller

Power generator

PV panel

Changing flow rate

Cooling
Charging
or not

Wind speed

Working or not

Wind turbine

Battery

Discharging or not

Power supply

Wind direction
PEMFC
If power is not enough, starting PEMFC

Municipal power
supply

Needing auxiliary power or not

Figure 4: Basic system control process

Electrical
equipment
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3.2 Discussion
Energy Plus is used to simulate the performance of former and designed system. Firstly, the
building model is established according to the training room. Then, the corresponding energy
supply modules are selected, and the operation parameters, environmental parameters and variable
energy load of training room are inputted. Specifically, the former system is chosen PV cells, wind
turbine and central air-conditioning as energy supply modules. The designed system is chosen
solar collectors (flat collectors, evacuated-tube collectors and PTC), wind turbine (vertical), PV
(monocrystalline silicon solar cell), fuel cell (PEMFC), and combustion engine as heating and
power supplying devices, chosen thermal storage tank (molten-salt) and battery (lead-acid battery)
as energy storage and buffer devices, and chosen absorption chiller as cooling supplying devices.
The operation parameters and variable energy load are listed in Tab. 4. The corresponding actual
environmental parameters in May in Tianjin are showed in Figs. 5 and 6. The performance of
the chosen PV system is shown in Fig. 7. Finally, through simulation and calculation based on
Eqs. (1)–(7), the results showed that, designed system can increase the efficiency of solar energy
utilization, as described in Tab. 5.
Table 4: Variable energy load of training room and corresponding operation parameters
Items

Former

Hybrid No. 1

Hybrid No. 2

Hybrid No. 3

Hybrid No. 4

Power
demand

60 kWh

40 kWh

60 kWh

80 kWh

100 kWh

Heating
demand

80 kWh

60 kWh

80 kWh

100 kWh

120 kWh

Cooling
demand

320 kWh

280 kWh

320 kWh

360 kWh

400 kWh

Solar-wind
hybrid power
system 100%
Central airconditioning
100%

Solar hot
water system
80%
Multi-energy
power
generation
system 80%
Absorption
chiller 40%

Solar hot water
system 90%

Solar hot water
system 100%

Solar hot water
system 100%

Multi-energy power
generation system
90%

Multi-energy power
generation system
100%

Multi-energy power
generation system
100%

Absorption chiller
50%

Absorption chiller
70%

Absorption chiller
100%

System
utilization

Note: ∗ With all conditions, energy storage system is 100% utilization.

ηe =

EPV + EPTC + EW + EFC
IPV + IPTC + IW + IFC

(1)

ηe —Hybrid electric efficiency, %; EPV —PV power generation, W; IPV —Solar radiation
received by PV cells, W; EPTC —Solar thermal power generation, W; IPTC —Solar radiation
received by PTC, W; EW —Wind power generation, W; IW —Wind energy received by wind
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turbine, W; EFC —Fuel cell power generation, W; IFC —Fuel cell chemical energy, W.
Eth
IC

ηth =

(2)

ηth —Thermal efficiency of solar collector, %; Eth —Heating supply, W; IC —Solar radiation
received by flat collectors and evacuated-tube collectors, W.
ηs =

Eout
EB + EHO ηte
=
Ein
EDC + EHI ηte

(3)

ηs —Storage efficiency, %; Eout —Energy discharging from storage system, W; Ein —Energy
charging into storage system, W; EB —Power discharging from battery, W; EDC —DC power
charging into battery, W; EHO —Thermal energy discharging from thermal storage tank (HTFwater), W; EHI —Thermal energy charging into thermal storage tank (HTF-molten-slat), W;
ηte —Thermoelectric conversion efficiency, %.
ηex =

EHO
EHI

(4)

ηex —Heat exchanging efficiency, %.
Me =

Ne − Se
Ne

(5)

Me —Proportion of municipal electric, %; Ne —Electricity demand, kWh; Se —Electricity
supplied by hybrid system, kWh.
Ss =

Ot
24

(6)

Ss —System stability, %; Ot —Operating time of hybrid system, hour.

PMV =[0.303exp(−0.036M) + 0.0275] ∗ M − W − 3.05[5.733 − 0.007(M − W) − Pa ]
− 0.42(M − W − 58.2) − 0.0173M(5.867 − Pa ) − 0.0014M(34 − ta )

[42]
− 3.96 ∗ 10fcl [(tcl + 273) − (+273)] − fcl hc (tcl − ta )

(7)

PMV—Predicted Mean Vote; M—Energy metabolic rate of human body, W/m2 ; W—
Mechanical work done by human body, W/m2 ; Pa —Partial pressure of water vapor around
human body, kPa; ta —Air temperature around human body, ◦ C; fcl —Area coefficient of clothing;
tcl —Surface temperature of clothing, ◦ C; hc —Convection heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2 ·K).
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Figure 5: Solar radiation parameters (a) Hybrid No. 1 (b) Hybrid No. 2 (c) Hybrid No. 3 (d)
Hybrid No. 4
As shown in Tab. 5, the performance of the suggested novel hybrid system is better than
that of the former system. Because of the better control logic and complementary energy supply
mechanism of multiple energy sources, ηe increases 18%, ηth increases 6%, ηs increases 2.25%,
PMV is improved, Me decreases 63.2%, and energy consumption of control increases 7 kWh/day.
The average comprehensive energy conversion efficiency of the suggested novel multi-energy
hybrid system is 83%, which increases 24%. Also, the molten-salt energy storage tank improves the
stability of the system, and reduce the use of municipal power. Therefore, the system is energysaving and environment-friendly, which can accelerate the process of carbon neutralization to a
certain extent.
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Figure 6: Outdoor temperature and humidity (a) Hybrid No. 1 (b) Hybrid No. 2 (c) Hybrid No.
3 (d) Hybrid No. 4
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Figure 7: Performance of PV system in the year (a) Irradiation on horizonal and tilted (30◦ ) plane
(b) PV system output energy
Table 5: Performance comparison between former and hybrid system
Items

Former

Hybrid No. 1

Hybrid No. 2

Hybrid No. 3

Hybrid No. 4

Hybrid
Average

ηe

18%

32%

36%

38%

38%

36%

ηth

41%

44%

47%

48%

49%

47%

ηs

89%

90%

92%

91%

92%

91.25%

ηex

–

86%

87%

87%

87%

86.75%

PMV

Summer2
Winter-2

Summer0
Winter1

Summer0
Winter1

Summer0
Winter0

Summer1
Winter1

Summer0
Winter1

Me

100%

32.7%

34.6%

38.4%

41.5%

36.8%

Se

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Energy
onsumption
of control

12 kWh/day

14 kWh/day

19 kWh/day

21 kWh/day

22 kWh/day

19 kWh/day

4 Conclusions
This paper reviews the typical solar thermal power plant with energy cascade utilization
system. A CCHP system can produce cooling, heating, and power simultaneously. Owing to
unpredictable solar energy supply, storage is necessary. Through reviewing the hybrid system and
storage form, we determined that the mode of system connection and thermal storage system
characteristics can affect the temperature range of heat transfer fluid to realize different efficiency
levels of energy cascade utilization. We chose several existing energies at the school as resources,
proposing a small hybrid energy system based on molten salt for energy storage to solve the
problems of heating, cooling, and electricity consumption of a 1000 m2 training room. According
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to simulation analysis, PMV improved, usage of municipal electricity decreased, and the overall
energy efficiency increased to 83%.
Availability of Data and Materials: All data, models, and code generated or used during the study
appear in the submitted article. However, the raw/processed data required to reproduce these
findings cannot be shared at this time as the data also forms part of an ongoing study.
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